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Frequently asked questions 

 
How does the Chase work? 

The Chase is designed to get kids and families out to 
play, using outdoor spaces in unique ways. Teams of four 
to six complete a series of about six activity stations located around town. Each station 
will take about 15 minutes to complete.  

1. Register your team online. Each event has a unique registration page.  
2. Meet at Home Base to pick up your team passport.  
3. Play your way through each activity station.  
4. Meet back at home base to wrap things up.  

 

How do you win? 

The Chase in a not a race. It’s about having fun! One lucky team will win a 3-in-1 
Tailgate Game set and some in motion swag. To be eligible to win, just complete all 
stations and have your passport stamped at each. Turn in your completed passport 
back at Home Base (starting point) and we’ll enter you into the draw.  

 

What kinds of challenges will we do during the Chase? 

We’ll choose the activities for each Chase event based on the spaces available in the 
community and the season. Where possible, we try to use outdoor spaces in unique 
ways, turning a parking lot into a sport court, for example. Here’s a few examples of the 
types of activities you might see at a Chase: 

• Human Ring Toss 
• Beach Ball Tennis 
• Scavenger Hunt 

 

Who can play? 

The Chase is an all-ages event. It’s aimed at families, but team members don’t need to 
be related. Your team must include at least one adult (19+) and one child (under 19).  
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Will you cancel the Chase due to the weather? 

The Chase is on rain, shine or snow, so please dress accordingly! In the case of 
extreme weather, we may reschedule, but we won’t let a little inclement weather stop 
the fun.  

 

Where is the Chase? 

Saskatchewan in motion is holding a series of Chase events in southeast and west-
central Saskatchewan this summer. Visit Saskatchewaninmotion.ca/communitychase to 
see a list of locations.  

 

I see my community listed. Why can’t I register yet? 

Registration typically opens one month before the event. If it’s past that date and you’re 
still having issues, email info@saskinmotion.ca.   

 

What should I bring? 

Bring your smile and your own water. Saskatchewan in motion will provide any 
equipment required.  
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